Senior Year.

Basic

$95

This package includes one indoor
background, one outfit and traditional head
and shoulders for yearbook.
One 4 x 6 print suitable for framing
One file to be sent to the yearbook for all sessions

30 Minutes

Upscale

$139

This package includes 2
outfits––one for the studio
session, and one outdoor
look––and different poses.
Two 4 x 6 prints suitable for
framing
One 5 x 7 print suitable for
framing
One file to be sent to the
yearbook

45 Minutes
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Senior Portrait Sessions

Deluxe

$210

This package includes three outfits, and multiple poses and backgrounds.
Three 5 x 7 prints suitable for framing
One file to be sent to the yearbook

Ultimate

1 Hour

$300

The Ultimate package includes a 1 hour and 30 minute session, multiple poses
both in the studio and outdoors, and three outfits––plus one outfit for an “add
on” black and white or friend session. See next page for details.
Four 8 x 10 prints suitable for framing for the different looks, one file to be sent to
the yearbook

1 Hour 30 Minutes
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Elegant Black and White

$75

An additional session for your chosen
senior portrait session––produces
elegant and classic images.
15 Minutes

Friend Sessions

$90

Bring your friends! This is an additional
session that’s pure fun for the
photographer and the seniors. Get a
group a friends together, or your
girlfriend or boyfriend, coordinate outfits
and create lasting memories.
30 Minutes
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spiral bound book

1.

2.
3.

The Day Of :

Bring
Any clothing choices, plus props that say something about who
you are, e.i. bicycles, musical instruments, trophies, awards, etc.
Any makeup you would like to use (or let us know if you want a
professional here).
Outfits that showcase your interests. Tops should be solid colors
that complement your skin tone, preferably with texture. (No
distracting prints, logos, stripes, or big jewelry.)
Shoot! Remember to be on time.
View - projected on screen
Review immediately after photo session with all family member
who will help to make decisions.
Chose which photos to be sent to the school, as well as which
photos you want prints of for framing.

Outfit suggestions (for multiple looks):
1.
2.
3.
4.

One possibly more formal, dark outfit
One light outfit with texture.
One casual outfit (for the outdoor look).
One black, textured outfit for the Elegant Black and White Session.
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Where:

277A North Avenue, Red Carriage House, Westport (between
Coleytown and Lyons Plain Road). Once in the driveway, make a right
and follow to sign to Carriage House.

Book :

1. Decide which session is right for you.
2. Call 203-222-1441 (studio) or 203-247-0703 (cell)
3. Pay for your session using a check made out to :
“Sheridan Photography” or call the studio with a credit card (excluding
American Express).

Additional Information
Call ahead if you want hair and makeup to be provided. This time will be added
to the chosen session and would be an additional charge.
The cost of additional images is not included in the session cost.
The time to review the images is not included as session time.
If you need to reschedule, please give at least a 24-hour prior notice.
Address: 277A North Avenue, Westport, CT 06880
Phone: 203-222-1441 (studio) or 203-247-0703 (cell)
Email: suzannemarysheridan@gmail.com
Website: http://www.suzannesheridan.com/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/sheridanphotography/
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